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Initial and Signature Page 

Initials:  Division Chair ______ Registrar______ Teacher Education Chair ______ 

*************************************************************************************************************** 
Division: 
Record of vote: _____ Approve _____ Disapprove _____Abstain _____________________________ ____________ 

Division Chair Date 
Reason(s) for disapproval: ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

*************************************************************************************************************** 
Teacher Education Committee:  
Record of vote: _____ Approve _____ Disapprove _____Abstain _____________________________ ____________

        _____ TE vote not required    Teacher Education Chair Date 
Reason(s) for disapproval: ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

*************************************************************************************************************** 
Curriculum Committee:  
Record of vote: _____ Approve _____ Disapprove _____Abstain _____________________________ ____________

_ Curriculum Committee Chair Date 
Reason(s) for disapproval: ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

*************************************************************************************************************** 
Faculty Association: 
Record of vote: _____ Approve _____ Disapprove _____Abstain _____________________________ _____________ 

Faculty Association President Date 
Reason(s) for disapproval: ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

*************************************************************************************************************** 
VPAA: 
_____ Approve _____ Disapprove                             _____________________________ ____________ 

VPAA Date 
Reason(s) for disapproval: ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

*************************************************************************************************************** 
University President: 
_____ Approve _____ Disapprove     _____________________________ _____________ 

University President Date 
Reason(s) for disapproval: ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

*************************************************************************************************************** 
USAO Board of Regents:  
_____ Approve _____ Disapprove     _____________________________ _____________ 

Chair, USAO Board of Regents Date 
Reason(s) for disapproval: ____________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Drop an Existing Course

Procedure 
1. The originating faculty member (OFM) works with department faculty and division chair to

develop curriculum change (CC).1
2. OFM sends CC to division chair, then to registrar, and then to chair of teacher education. Each

person electronically initials and returns CC to OFM.  This step is only to communicate that a
change is being proposed.

3. OFM forwards CC to curriculum committee chair and to faculty association president.
4. Curriculum committee holds digital forum for faculty and staff for questions and discussion of

CC. Faculty/staff are notified by e-mail about the forum.  The forum lasts five business days.2
5. Division faculty vote on CC.  Division chair records result of the vote, electronically signs CC,

and forwards to chair of teacher education.
6. Chair of teacher education determines if vote by teacher education committee is required. If so,

teacher education committee votes on CC.  Chair of teacher education records result of vote or
indicates that vote was not required, electronically signs CC, and forwards to chair of the
curriculum committee.

7. Curriculum committee votes on CC.  President of curriculum committee records result of vote
and electronically signs CC.

8. Chair of curriculum committee presents CC to faculty association.  Faculty association votes on
CC. Faculty association president records result of vote, electronically signs CC, and forwards
to vice president of academic affairs (VPAA).

9. VPAA determines approval of CC, electronically signs it, and forwards to university president.
10. The university president determines approval of CC, electronically signs it, and forwards to

USAO board of regents. University president sends letter of intent (LOI) to chancellor of the
state regents.

11. USAO board of regents votes on CC.  Chair of the board of regents signs CC and returns to
university president.  University president forwards CC to state regents no earlier than one
month after the LOI was submitted. If the change is substantive a vote is required by the state
regents.  If it is non-substantive, only notification to the state regents is necessary.3

12. Once approved by state regents, the University president contacts Academic Affairs. Academic
Affairs contacts OFM, registrar, and division chair about approval.

13. Registrar updates changes in Jenzabar and verifies updated checksheet. Registrar forwards
verified checksheet to C&M who updates the checksheet on the website.

14. OFM works with administrative assistant to VPAA to update course catalog. CC record is held in
the office of VPAA for 5 years. After 5 years it is relocated to university archives in Nash library.

1 A curriculum change will take approximately two months to complete the cycle of approvals within the university 
and another 6 months to be approved by the state regents.  However, that time may be longer based on the date 
when the proposal is initially submitted, the timing of regents’ meetings, and the level of completeness of the 
proposal. 
2It is the responsibility of the OFM to incorporate text of any agreed upon changes to the original proposal, as 
they see fit, based on comments from the faculty forum period in step 4.  The division chair will review the 
revised proposal to verify that the text was altered accurately.   
3A substantive change is a change in what students must complete to graduate (# of hours, deleting/adding a 
required course, changing admission requirements).  A non-substantive change does not change what students 
must complete to graduate (adding/removing an elective, changing a course prefix or title, changing a course #) 
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Originating Faculty Member  Date 

Department:          ____________ 
Division:           __________                                                 
Course #: ________________ 
Course title: ____________________________________________________________ 
Has your program undergone a program review within the last 5 years?    yes     no 

Append the following: 
A. Justification for dropping the course.
B. If this is a resubmission of a previous curriculum change, include a description
 of the changes that have been made to the proposal.



Dropping an Existing Course in Speech-Language Pathology 

A. Justification for dropping the course. 

The American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA) requires of applicants for the 
Certificate of Clinical Competence completion of coursework where students specifically study 
the “anatomical/physiological, acoustic” (asha.org, retrieved 3/8/2018) aspects of typical and 
disordered human communication. To meet this requirement, a course in speech science is 
required. A review of the plans of study for 11 universities in Oklahoma and surrounding states 
revealed that nine of them required a course in speech science at the undergraduate level. USAO 
is in the minority of schools not offering this course. Graduating USAO students accepted to 
graduate schools in our state are required to take the designated speech science course with 
undergraduate students, at times paying for the course and at times allowed to audit. Our lack of 
this course within our program places our students entering graduate schools at a disadvantage, 
forcing them to either overload their academic requirements or risk extending their plan of study 
beyond the typical two years that it takes to earn a master’s degree. Rather than our students 
enrolling in the course at another school, it is proposed that we establish the required course of 
Speech Science within our curriculum to meet current ASHA standards and graduate school 
requirements, thus equipping our students for graduate training on time with their peers and 
keeping tuition dollars on our campus.  

Elimination of EDUC 2011 Level I Clinical Experiences would allow for one credit hour of the 
necessary three credit hours needed for Speech Science without adding additional credit load to 
the degree for Speech-Language Pathology. This education course was chosen for elimination 
because current standards for the degree of speech-language pathology no longer require that 
students have this coursework in the undergraduate degree. A review of the 11 schools in the 
state of Oklahoma and surrounding states revealed only one school still requiring this education 
course for their major of speech-language pathology. However, admittance to graduate school at 
that same university does not specifically require that an incoming student have completed this 
course at the undergraduate level. Additionally, in the past five years, only two of our USAO 
graduates were accepted to that university, and one of them chose another program to attend. It is 
true that speech-language pathologists and audiologists work within the school systems of our 
nation, however current ASHA requirements mirror the requirements of this course, and 
therefore they are met within SLP coursework. SLP 2011 Field Observations fulfills the ASHA 
requirement of observing professionals for 25 hours. A portion of these observation hours are 
completed in the schools. USAO students would be required still to enroll in EDUC 2103 Human 
Development & Learning and EDUC 2022 Education of the Exceptional Child as these two 
courses remain requirements at most graduate schools, and courses in these topics are required 
by ASHA for certification. By eliminating EDUC 2011, one hour will be available for 
enrollment in Speech Science without adding additional hours to the degree program.  
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